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SADS Safe Schools Month
Final Update

Contact Us

Dear Alice,

Congratulations, September was a success!
508 E. South Temple, # 202
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
1-800 STOP SAD

All 50 states are represented for SADS
Safe Schools Month!!
We at the SADS Foundation would like to thank
everyone who volunteered and distributed
materials in September. Awareness is a
combined effort and we are so grateful to have
the support we do! We could not do it without
you!

Did you see the CBS
Newsclip on LongQT?
On Wednesday September
30th, CBS aired a short
news story about
LongQT!

Continue the outreach!

Click here to watch the
video.

Just because it is no longer September doesn't
mean that you can't continue to distribute
materials!
If you are still interested in receiving materials or
distributing materials click here to submit a
Materials Request.

Support the
Coalition!
Daily updates on SCA news and
other interesting heart health
facts can be found on the SCA
Facebook page.
Show your support of the Sudden
Cardiac Arrest Coalition by

With October being SCA Awareness Month,
it's time to shift our focus to the media!
You can do this by contacting your local media to
get a story aired or printed which includes the
SADS warning signs (we can provide you with
ideas and a press release)
If you are interested in contacting your media to
raise awareness and would like to talk to
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becoming a fan on facebook!
Click to to join:
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someone at SADS, e-mail Adrienne at
adrienne@sads.org or call 1-800-STOP-SAD.
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